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Thia Argus o'er the people's rights,
Doth an eternal vigil keep

No soothing' strains of Maia's son,
Can lull its hundred eyes to sleep' '
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SHIP WRECKED. Suffered 20 Years. Attractive 'The imbecility of I

'some men is always
inviting the embrace

of death. It is. theWar News hdriD (todelight of such
men to boast of
what "tough fel-
lows " they are,
and tell how they
overwork them

Goods.
Are such as com-
bine good quality,
good style and low
prices.

We call attention to cenulneWf ndanr

An Interesting Letter From Oar Towns
man Mr. J. W, Stanley.

Fout vJacon Hospital. )

Aprit 28, 1898.
Lditok ARGUS: I wrote you

Vu sdiy, aad I am satisfied as
cur not having received that

. inuaunicatioa, for I have it yet
iq my possession never hav-

ing reached the postoffice at

selves and how
they neglect little

Wade Hampton on the War.

Charleston, S. C, April 29.
At a meeting of Confederate
Veterans of South Carolina, in
annual convention here, y ester --

terday. General Wade Hampton
spoke and caused the wildest en-

thusiasm by the following reu,, --

ence to war with Spain,
'My old comrades, wo know

what war is. I do not hesitate to
say that I regret the one upon
which wo are now entering. But

isorders and
little illnesses
that put other
people on their
backs. I

It may not
sound nice to

Culled From the Daily
Argus Special Tele-

graphic Service.
MATANZAS STOHMED.

Key West. Fia , April . 28.
' (Dated in traosnnission) Capt
Sampson yesterday afternoon,

: h hi flagship, "New York "
he monitor Puritan" and tb-'- !'

r Cineinnati," bombarded
ir, cd ib bs

Percales, pretty patterns in OrgandiesBay bo, qui it is Morehead City to post i.a fact that ana Lawns, splendid Duck in white
and colors, Colored Buntinirs. alliffaverage man i.va YtSslerday moruthg, the 27th,iust that kind shades, large line Ginghams, Woolen

AMlMy Pur .ureas uoods In Hen riet'as,Cashmeres,
Flannels, etc.

you arc South Carolinians;
are sons of the men who
shed immortal glory on the

you
have
pain Millinery

Whioh. is better, to thoroughly
eleanse and purify the blood just
now, or make yourself liable to
the many dangerous ailments
whioh are ao prevalent during
summer? Impurities have been
accumulating in the blood all
winter, and right now is the time
to get rid - of them. A thorough
oonne of Swift's Specific is needed
to cleanse the blood and puri-
fy the system, toning up and
strengthening it all over. Those
who take this precaution now are
comparatively safe all summer;
but to neglect it is to invite some
form of sickness which is ao com-
mon during the trying hot season.
It is now that a oouxae of Swift's
Specific

a Specialty --o:
batteries iir 18 minutes.

f a boastful, cheerful idiot. If his head
aches, it isn't worth paying any attention
to : if he feels dull and drowsy during the
day, it isn't worth serious consideration;
if he is troubled with sleeplessness at
night, he doses himself with opiates.
When he suffers from nervousness, he
walks into the nearest drug store and or-
ders powerful medicines that even a phys-
ician prescribes with care. He is a very
knowing fellow, but without knowing it,
he is hugging death. There is a wonder-
ful restorative tonic and health-builde- r

that will keep the hardest working man
in good working shape; it is Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery. It is made of
pure native roots and barks. It contains
no minerals, no narcotics and no opiates.
It simclv aids nature in the natural pro

Racket Store.OUR LOCAL OPTIC. Our vessels came out of the
fray without a scratch, and none B. Cohn & Co., Props.O14ebore and Yletalty HliUrjr a Brief. of the American sailors was in

jured. Mrs. Annie CohnCplta Seringa and lolnce, WIm
aad OtharwlM, Raa iiowi aad Bu la

MARY LEWIS, wife of aMKS. farmer, and well known by aU
old residents near Belmont, N. Y,.

writes: "For twenty-seve- n years I had been
a constant sufferer from nervous prostra-
tion, and paid large sums of money for doc-
tors and advertised remedies without bene-
fit. Three years ago my condition was
alarming; the least noise would startle and
unnerve me. I was unable to sleep, bad a
number of sinking spells and slowly grew
worse. I began using Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine and Nerve and Liver Pills. At first
the medicine seemed to have no effect, but
after taking a few bottles I began to notice
a change; I rested better at night, my appe-
tite began to improve and I rapidly grew
better, until now I am as nearly restored
to health as one of my age may expect. God

metto flag in the past, and I
would rather die than think that
South Carolina would not respond
to the call made upon her
for volunteers. And old as I am,
I can still ride on horseback and
wield a swor J, and if her quota
is not filled, if there is one man
lacking to make it full, I myself
will volunteer. This is our coun-

try and it is our duty to make it
the champion of freedom for all
time to come,"

Key West, Fla. Later reportsby taalfNMat Cblqnltoa, Laval cesses of secretion and excretion. It tones" Grand Bvudi." say the city was practically de up the stomach and facilitates the flow of
SPRING 1898.stroyed. C 2 for BloodSeveral thousand packages of

truck are shipped from Goldsboro TheDONATES $100,000 TO U. S.
New York, April 28: Miss Fashionable

digestive juices. It makes a man " hungry
as a horse " and then sees to it that the
life-givin- g elements of the food he takes
are assimilated into the blood. It invigor-
ates the liver. It drives out all impurities
and disease germs from the system. It is
the great blood-make- r and flesh-builde- r.

It is the best of all nerve tonics. It cures
bronchial, throat and lung affections as
well.

Helen Gould, of this city, pre
will accomplish so muoh toward
rendering the system capable of
resitting the evil influences which
are so liable to attack it during

sents to the United States f100,- - Miiiineri).IKi Miles'
I had indiirestiori and a tormd liver." writes000 for war purposes. Nervine 3

bless Dr. Miles IN ervine
' Dr. Miles' Remedies
are sold by all drug-
gists under a positive
guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money re-
funded. Book on dis-
eases of the heart and
nerves free. Address,

Mrs. A. I. Gibba, of Russeltville, Logan County,Kv.. " Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery E' Restores 1cured me."ANOTHER PRIZE.

Washington, April 28 : The 5s HaaHh I We can show the largest as well asIf constipation is also present. Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets should be taken.War Department has information the best selected stock of Millinery to

be found in the State .They never fail; they never gripe. Drug-list-s
sell both medicines. DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

the summer when siokness is so
abundant. It is the best tonio
and system-build- er on the market,
because it is a real blood remedy
and is made solely to search out
and remove all . impurities, and
upply an abundance of pure, rich

and red blood. S. S. S. is made
exclusively of roots and herbs,
and is Nature's own remedy. It

ttar i he U. S. Monitor Terror

io company with a half dozen
more,' we boardd the naphtha
aunch "Sadie" in front of Mi&s

Sarah Dvis' world fairid hostel-
ry, in charge of Cap. Charlie
Spricgle, for Morehead City en
route to Now Berne, when the
north wind at a 40 mile an hour
gale struck our good ship, and
though we fought manfully, the
propsller full half of the time
being out of the water, we were
surely being carried to Bogue-Mars- h,

opposite Port Macon.
The tide coming in, we knew
that our craft would be dashed
to pieces. The anchor was thrown
overboard, but to our consterna-
tion and horror, our brave launch
was anything but fast. By this
time the waters beat over us and
came through the cabin sash, and
hp rain was descending in tor-t-n- ts.

our ship all the time
' dragging anchor" until we were
oearing bard against the marsh.
Capt Springle rushed on to the
marsh opposite the fort, bes
ing separated by a creek, and
signaled the forces from Port
Macon, but he returned saying
he was unable to get their atten-

tion, as they were all indoors
from the prevailing storm. We
had given up all hope, intending
to stay by the boat on the marsh,
in the now almost vain hope
that some one would come lor us
before our boat was dashed to
pieces, or the tide swept over
the marsh ai.d we were carried
out to sea. The men at the fort,
however, had seen our distress
signal a. id with a life boat five
nrave men were fast approach-
ing us. I had seen them and had

Our styles are correct, our prices are

Who can fail to take advantage of
this offer. Scni 10 cents to us for a
generous trial size or ask your dr jg-gi- st.

Ask for Ely's Cream Balm, the
most positive catarrh cure. Pull size
50 cents. ELY BROS ,

56 Warren 8t , N. Y. City.
I suffered from Catarrh of the worst

kind ever since a boy, and 1 never
hoped for cure, but' Ely's Cream Balm
seems to do even that. Many ac-

quaintances have used it with excel-
lent results. Oscar Oatrum, 45 War-
ren Ave , Chicago, 111.

;ap?ared the Spanisb stearu- - reasonable and everything sold isor Assistant Secretary of Stat e
guaranteed to be as represented.r Gui-1- o loaded with supplier

Met having on board a large sum We can furnish you with any andWashington, April 30. Con
of money for the Spanish army cerniDg Professor John B. Moore everything usually found in a first-cla-ss

millinery store.is purely vegetable, and is the

Col Perry is in charge of the
Government work here on im-

proving the fortifications'. We
were given dry clothes and made
as comfortable as possible, and
where I have been for 24 hours,
the storm still raging; but ex
cept being behind in war news
and in business engagements, we

only blood remedy guaranteed ton Cuba. The Guido had her pi- - of Columbia University, nominated
Very Respectfully,ot house shoi off. A number of by the President to be Assistant contain no potash, mercury or

other mineral. Be sure to get S.ner crew were wounded before firs. Annie Cohn.Secretary of state, it is objected S. There is nothing half Mshe surrendered. good.
are comfortable and such hospi

Considering the hipch prices of
modern ammunition lots of money
will be put in Cuba's banks by our
ships, while there shore batteries

tality could not have been exCAMP FOR VOLUNTEERS.

Raleigh, April 28. The city ceeded had we fallen into hands

to the North every day.
The North Carolina board of

pharmacy meets at Charlotte Tues-

day, May 17th for the examination
of candidates for license.

Mr." W. G. Lewis, Jr., his
many friends willjbe glad to learn,

as arrived in the city from Oakla-oom- a,

whre be bni been emptojei
by the government as a civil en
gineer. . He has come home to
join the Uoldaboro Rifles, of which
he is a membor, and march on to
Cuba.

Lota of people are crying out
for liberty for Cuba, but they are
not falling oyer one another to
volunteer. Wise old Shakespeare
aid a long time ago, "I can eas-

ier teach twenty what were good
to be done than to be - one of the
twenty to folio mine own 'teach-ing- ."

The Republican County Con-
vention met at the Court house in
this city Saturday and elected the
following delegates to the Con.
gresoional Convention which meets
at Warrenton on the 10th of May,
Henry Hagans. J. B. Elliott,
Chas. Keid and J. F. Dobson. A
resolution was unanimously
passed instructing the delegates to
vote for the present incumbent
Hon. Geo. H. White.

The result of the competitive
examination held in this city last
Friday of applicants for appoint-
ment to ih- - U S Naval Academy

that he did not show himself as i

very good American at the time of
the Venezuela incident. Some of
his dissertations upon the Monroe
Doctrine will be remembered with

pleasure by the editor of- - the Even

of Raleigh to-d- ay offered the that we had known all our lives,
rather than only a few hours seasink lots of it in unprofitable

ventures.free use ot the Crawford- - Rog and amid such informal surroundX
ers lands, a few hundred yards ings.rum the State Fair grounds, as fa MThe victims as registered oning Post and without pleasure by

almost everybody else. the hospital wall are as follows:a camp for the volunteer infantry
and the Governor has accepted

:!
v

4
We shared the hospitality ofBut that counts for little now. the Government force on Fortthe offer. The Camp will be Professor Moore hus grown three A LOCAL'Macon April 27, 1898, havingnamed "Bryan Grimes." CATARRHniaesae

A Climatic
Affection.years older since tnen, and per been rescued from the wrecked

naphtha launch Sadie by thehaps his ideas of the relations of
this republic to the rest of the Nothing but aVolunteer Live Saving crew, atBOUGHT 60 TOKPEDO BOATS,

Vienna, April 28. The United
THE GRIM REAPER

local remedy orhe risk of their lives, April 27th, IN CUBA
change of climateWebtern Hemisphere have profitedStates has purchased sixty tor

Be Sure Y OV Abb Right and then
KO ahead. Be sure you get Hood's
Sarsaparilla and you may confidently
expect it will cure jour blood .and give
you appetite and strength

Hood's Pills act easily and prompt-
ly on the liver and bowels. Cure sick
headache .

If precedent goes for anything
Spain's success on water is likely
to be little. They can't even float
their .bonds profitably.
"He that hath no stomach to this

fight,
Let him depart; his passport shall

be made," Richard ii.

A great deal of talking may

has been using the best scythe knownwill cure it.1898, (Signed)
Wilbur F. Jones, Raleigh. Get a well-know-npedo boats, which were built here by the educational influence of notified the crew and passengers. for his purpose. We keep the best

mowers for your lawns, scythe, slekels.pharmaceutic alJ. W. Stanley, Goldsboro.for Brazil. Thirty of these have events . Right here I want to say I had remedy,
already been shipped. It is safe to assume that, at the

W. W. Taggart, Water to wn.N. Y.
Dr. Robbins. Brooklyn, N. Y.
G. Willis, Smyrna, N. C.

bill's cream
Balm.

garden implements of all kinds, and
tools of all kinds for farmers' use that
is made; We have also hardware and
tobacco flues at bed rock prices.

seen pictures of men in the face
of fetorm, seeking and risking
their own lives for those of
strangers, but to realize it as

8PANISH 8PT TO BE SHOT.

Key West, April 29. A Jas. Smith, Beaufort, sorbed. Gives U 'N 11 LMU
present time, President McKinley
is picking out men for important
posts under bis Administration R. E. Gardner, Beaufort. lief at once. Opens the Nasal Pas. Yours Respectfully,

Also two colored sisters of the sages. Allays Inflammation. Heals GOLDSBORO HARDWARE CO.they rush past almost insur
Spanish sailor on board the Mon-

itor Terror was discovered this
morning filing the locks of the

with extraordinary care, and withlrom 1 bis Congressional District sanctified band. "
I learn that after our perilousis announced in favur of Tyson proper regard not oniy for their mountable breakers, as the sea

is lashed into fury and the

and Protects the Membrane. Restores
the Senses of Taste and Smell. No
Cocaine, No Mercury, No Injurious
drug. Full size 60 cents; trial size 10c.

enpue over the disposition of thoseDortch, of this city, Battle, of rescue, these same orave men
went with extra cables and an MlWarrenton. and Staton. of Tar magazines. He has been tried for

treason and found guilty and will clouds have turned loose torrecords, but also for the pojsibili-tie- s

of future usefulness that are
in them.

boro. these tbree being highest at druggist or by mail.rents, accompanied by hail, the
captured ships. This gives it
slightly the character of a prize,
fight.

chors and pulled the Sadie from
the rocks and anchored her sebe shot in a few hours. His fam scene beggars description. How ELY BROTHERS,

66 Warren Steet, New Fork.
and equal in the contest. We
presume that this will devolve
upon Congressman White the

curely with "head to the wind,"ily reside in Matanzas. It is said
evet, these five brave men: P.
P. Longest, Sam Willis, Walter Talking of General Lee's lateand while she lost her rudder

and had some windows broken
Try Allen's Foot Ease.

A powder to be shaken into the shoes.selection. We heard at the time
of the examination, that Mr, Willis, Abram Darling and Henry

leave taking of Blanco, when he
next goes to Havana he may fall

that there are a number of Span-
ish sailors in the United States
Navy, and it is probable that they
are only waiting for an opportu

M, I PARKER'S
HAIR BAL8AM

Pita and bewtiftaa th. hateJl rnmow a Inrainl growth.J Kmrn Valla to Bestore OrajrKair to lta Touthful Color.
gss--I Cam mp a h.ir feUiaa.

?S J jocMieaicpi Prtii

Battle's home is in Virginia. Jones, colored, brought us op
in, and possibly her shaft and
propeller battered up, yet in a
week or so, she will be making
her regular trips.

where his mother has resided for upon the Spaniard's neck.
3 several years past. If this be true

At this season your feet feel swollen,
nervous and hot, and get tired easily
If you have smarting feet, or tight
shoes, try Allen's Foot-Eas- e, it cools
the feet and makes walking easy Cures
swollen and sweatiLg feet, blisters and
callous spots. Relieves corns and bun

nity to destroy another battleshiphe would not be, we take it, ele- - aaa QUltr'i F.ull.h BraaaVIam made to pledge to Keep my
posite to the Government Hospi-
tal, where we were met by Col.
P. D. Perry, son of Capt B. L.
Perry, who used to be the pro

1 Hible. and its crew, opanisn tpies are IrEkinYROYAL PILLS THE BEST MEATS
also abroad in the United States 4S-- w OrtamalaatoalyfieaaiM. .VVk earc, alnj reltabl. usica MlOur young friend Charles B.

mouth shut as to improvements
being made, but suffice it to say
that Spain will not catch Uncle
Sam napping at any point. I

that money can buy are none too
av m a Dtmsprietor of the Atlantic Hotel. IMI Id IM III Gold aMttlU.VJFand their plans to wreck and ions of all pain and gives rest and com-

fort. Try it to-da- Sold by all drugAy cock, Jr., is the agent in this pood for our customers Tender j juicy
beef and delicious spring lamb are fa

rtih MM ribbon. Take
tfmM imtm on. mtbttirm

community for the sale of the fillem ' Imilmtiamt Al DruriM amet here while a "willing prisgists and shoe stores. Trial packageblow up trains bearing American
troops have been discovered in

i mbm tor pvttou Ian, .miImI.!. ulBailor fcr TLmdtrM- ,- uutr. bj rotarait a'Lives of Distinguished North oner" uapt. . u uowiana, wnoFREE. Address, Allen S Olm&tead, VOW IM11M.1U. M NfWft
iva,aaun tnmemLeRoy, N. Y.

MANY THINK!
when the Creator said to woman,
"In sorrow shalt thou bring forth
children," that a curse was proi
nounced against the human race,
but the joy felt by every Mother
when she first presses to her heart
her babe, proves the contrary.

Danger and suffering lurk in
the pathway of the Expectant
Mother, and should be avoided,

jMBvaiilooilDr

vorites at this season of the year. We
always have just the cut you want
and we don't charge you an exhorbi-tan- t.

price just because its exception-
ally desirable, either.

Carolinian." The book is publish
ed by the North Carolina Publish some places, .later: lne spy

was here during the war and
was here when the Federals,
from the rear, after a vigorouson the Terror has been shot. From the summer bathing reing Society of which 31 r. W-- J. JWBIZZELLGOconflict,- - succeeded in dismountsorts the complaint comes that it'sreeie is .rresiuent. lnere is an M. Sherman.

introduction .to .the book .'written the coast which is almost bare and
ESTIMATED AT $90,000,000--

Washington, April 29

It is estimated that war ex

ing all but one of the fiftyxone
guns that were here, on the 25tb
of April, 1862. The guns thenexposed to the enemy. war.lar!by Mr. Peele showing the cause of

the late war : of secession. The
body of the book itself contains
the lives of Wm. K. Davie, .Na

were placed with a view to propenditures up to July 1st, will 1898 Bicycles Down to Sd.oo.

A DBY GOODS STORE
where you can find what
you want at a price you
can afford to pay.

that she may reach the hour when
the hope of her heart is to be real- -tecting invasion from the sea,

while the Federals attacked fromNew 1893 Model Ladies' and Gent'saggregate $90, 000,000.
lzed, in full vigor and strengthBlcj cles are now being sold on easythaniel Macon, Archibald D. Mur the land. 1 could tell you muchPOPULAR BOND ISSUE. On High Prices Uf you don'tconditions as low as $5.00; others out of the defence preparations be MOTHER'S FRIENDWashington, April 29. Thephy, m. Gaston , George E.

David D.HStwain, Thos. believe it, just come to see us, anding made here now, but as I am Silks and Dress Goods.right at 13.05, and high grade at $19.05
and $22,50, to be paid for after received.
If you will cut this notice out and send

be convinced that I am still thea visitor bv courtesy, and at aKuan, Anos. Bragg, - Wm. A so relaxes tneCabinet to-d- ay decided upon an
issue of bonds, and to make - them 'TTTTSTT.Tr.T?" HT? nrT.TTrT?rtime when 1 needed friends, l system and as

Fifty Years Ago.

This la the "cradle in which there grew
That thought of a philanthropic braial

S remedy that would make life new
For the multitudes that were rack4

with pain.
Twas saraa'parilla, as made, you know
9j Ayer, some 50 years ago.

"We have a large and varied
stock of these goods and you
will find the prices lower than

Graham, Bartholmew , F. Moore,
J. Johnson Pettier ew. Wm 3 can not venture or betray inforto Skabs, Roebuck & Co., Chicago,

they will send you their 1808 Bicycle sists Nature,a popular loan, . with the smallest
War is being waged orvPender,

"
Stephen D. Bamseur, Catalogue and full particulars. ever.mation thus secured, so simply

say it is and will be ample. Mr.
Duncan, the stenographer, was
especially kind, and we are com

Bryan. Grimes, and D H. Kill
that the nec-
essary change
takes placewithout Nau

denomination $50.
MAT BE COURT MABTIALED.

NewYork, April 29. Briga
No assurances are needed fromThe book also contains an estimate prices of all goods in the

different departments conFashionable Millinery.of 'Senator. Vance by W. J. Bryan. fortable and hope to be at nome, sea, Headache,fdier-Gcner-al McLeer orders theThese -- biographies are written by
his own mouth that that man is a
consistent American who refuses
on patriotic principle to accept a

sisting of Dry Goods, Gro--or enabled to get to the cars in
safety Friday: but while I am Nervous or

Gloomy Foresuch distinguished North Carolin 13th Regiment of the Now York
Our expert northern milliner is
with us again this season and is
prepared to make and trim
all bonnets and hats after thewriting I can see the sea stillfans as Judge Walter Clark. Wm State Militia , into camp, in the genuine Havana cigar from cenes, Hats, Shoes, Trunks,

Tinware, Tobacco, Snutf,
boding of dan-ee- r,

and theA. Graham, W. H. Battle, Z. B latest New York and Parisfriend. rolling high and the 'caps," as
one breaks oyer the other pre-
sent a picture that, however trvinphour is robbed of its painVance. " Munford McGee. Ed,

face Of their refusal to Obey the
orders of Governor Black, - which fashions. -

Graham Haywood, Mrs. C. P. Belief in Six Hours. much accustomed to see, is none
Patent Medicines, etc.

6"My terms are strictly cash. I
had previously been issued. If the J.W. Bizzell &CoSpencer, and Judge A. C. Avery the less imposing. However, weDistressing Kidney and Bladder

and suffering, as so many happy
mothers have experienced.
Nothing but "Mother's Friend" does
this. Don't be deceived or
persuaded to use anything else.

The bxjok, contains portrats of . al ofScers stUl refuse to obey orders are safe and grateful.diseases relieved by the "New Great sell too cheap to take risks. Fair andthe persons about Whom the ' bi they may, be court martialed and South-America-n Kidney Cure. " This
new remedy is a great surprise on ac-
count of its exceeding promptness in
relieving pain In the bladder, kidneys

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
was in its infancy calf a cen-
tury ago. To-da-y it doth, "be-
stride the narrow world like a
colossus." "What is the secret
of its power? Its cures I The
number of them 1 The wonder
of them! Imitators have fol-
lowed it from the beginning of
its- - success. They are still be-
hind it. Wearing the only
medal granted to sarsaparilla
in the World's Fair of 1893,

- it points proudly to its record.
Others imitate the remedy,
tkey can't imitate the record I

; Bo Years of Cures,
7

shot.ographies are written. It puts in
permanent form the lives of our Spring Goods!"Mother's Friend" la the graataet remedyam

tint on the market, and all our enetoinera pralee It

Strange enough, but yet it is a
fact, Dr. Robbins, who was with
us in our perilous experience and
who is at present the city sur-
geon for the fire department of

highly." W. U. Kaa A Co.. Whitewright, Tex,back and. every part of the urinary
passages in male or female. It ralieves sbecomes a history of Worth Caro Of dfnggtitg&t$1.00,orBentbyman on receipt

of nriee. Write for book eontaininir valua
rA' New "Jersey couple engaged

for fifty years are going to be
married. There's none of . your

retention of water and pain in passing

honest dealing in the future, as In the
past, guaranteed to eaoh customer.

F. B. Edmundsott.
THE HUSTLER.

D. W. HURTT.

enjlrant jailor

Brooklyn. New York, was down
Millinery,
Fancy Goods and
Notions.

ble information for all Mothers, mailed reUna. . It is a. North Carolina, book it almost imneaiateiy if you rant here aboard a protected Union the BradAeU Befmlato Ce., Atlaata, 6a.juick relief and cu-- e th s is your rem- -

sailing craft in '62, and Capt.old-ti- me Camden haste about that aay. ooia Dym.su rtooinson at iro
druggists. Coldshort) & C Howland, who is superintendent PRING Lamb,wedding. '. -

. , ,

about", North, Carolina , men and
therefore appeals to North Caro-

linians, The book, is handsomely
printed and bound and ought to be
in everv library, private and

Children's Fine Lawn Caps at pricesto suit. Ladies' Umbrellas. The
Featherbone Corsets the best on

in mounting guns, was here thenWith the first news of trouble and. fired on his craft from Fort
the market. Also full line of Artcoffee and sugar prices advance MacoD, and was specially solic

In connection with the news this is itous in making us comfortable.
' '

public.
-

; Spring and Summer Samples.J. M PARKER-- -
material.

New Patterns
in Stamped, Linen.

where their scoop comes in.
If the Holland submarine boat Dental Surgeon., . .

Extra fine Beef,
Extra fine Veal,
Pork Chops,
Dressed Poultry, ,

Green and as

Smoked. Sausage, at
S. Cohn 8c Son.

C-t- y Market,

Ttn Ml hitman. manira rtn tisiM.Should b In evejry family
Lmedicl& chest nd every

His reminiscenses of war were
specially interesting, together
with that since, in West and
East India merchant marine ex-

periences.
J. W..Stanley.

Patronize ) Home Industry,dogs and all stock, cures in. 30 minutesworiosthtf jSrs p go under inE
battle Won't Necessarily "bo tne

ofmct.;
Over Mlller'a Drag-

- Store,by Woodford's sanitary Lof'on. . It
never fails. Sold by M. K. RotlnBon &

Will be pleased to see my friends.
Ars- - S. D. Pettewau- -

West Centre Street.
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